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MANY BANKS PAYING DOL- -
RALLY DAY AT

H0IRDI1RIAL

The''a?ally Day at Howard Mem- -

rial Sunday choul yesterday was a
great success.

The number present, according to
the class reports totalled .'151, but
in the counting, many were over-

looked.
m

There were fully 375 preset!

This is by far the largest number

mat nas ever attended a regular ly and cash advances of from $15
day 'School service in the history of!,' J17 ,, h..,uU.vl wp,. fre(1uent

. Washington, October 9.4-- An or-

der was placed today for jthe refund-

ing' of operations for short dated
debt on longer term basis.
'Secretary Mellon, offering for

subscription, issued about five hun-

dred million dollars, four and

per cent thirty year bonds.

IN WILMINGTON THIS WEEK

Mrs. John L. Bridges is in Wil-

mington this week attending the an-

nual convention of the State United

Daughters of the Confederacy.

This is the 25th Anniversary of the
founding of the U. D. C, in North
Carolina and it will be a most inter- -

occasion.

T MAJORITY

VERBICTTOCONIT

Tallahassee. Fla., Oct. 0. Recom-

mendation that the states' legal code

be amended so that "majority" ver-

dicts' in both criminal and civil cases

would suffice, was conained in the re-

port of circuit judges who met here
at the call of Governor Cary A. Har-

dee, to formulate a proposed revis-

ion to the legislature at its next ses-

sion.

The judges recommended that in

cases where a jury of 12 men is re-

quired, the verdict of eleven be

.while in panels of six men,

the opinion of five should prevail.

Under the present state law, all nt

mjuj cases are tried by juries
of. six iren.

Another recommendation deals

with present procedure under which

automatically disqualified
in a case where two electors sign af-

fidavits that he is prejudiced. The

judges suggested that the presiding

judge be allowed to sit in judgment
of himself in determining whether
he would- - be prejudiced if the alle

gations set forth in the two affidav-

its were true. As an effort to thwart
He freeing of law violators on tech

nicalftieS, the judges' conference pro

posed that the state be given the right
of appeal from the judgment of the

lower courts where cases are dismiss

ed oh dmurrer, quashed indictments,
or the like.

' The provision in the code that the

counsel for the defendant shall have

the last argument before the jury
when the defendant does not take
the stand, would be eliminated in

the proposed changes. The confer-

ence also adopted Governor Hardee's
suggestion that the , jury selection

method be stabalized by establishment

in each count yof a jury commission

who would draw upor prospective

jury service the nAmes of not less

than 290 nor "hiore than 500 quali-

fied "male" persons. - This, with a

view to improving the personnel of

juries.
No provision has been made in

this state as yet for service on juries
by women.

The present law would also be

to allow the removal for
trial to another county of criminals,

when, in the opinion of the governor,
circuit judge or sheriff, a fair trial
would not be accorded in the immed-

iate community.

PRESS TROUBLE

On account of having had trouble
with the press today the paper is

issued late, but we hope to have the
press in running condition tomorrow.

Made In New

Brunswick Case

CLIFFORD HAY ARRESTED

AND CHARGED WITH

FIRST DEGREE MURDER

OF REV. EDWARD HALL

AND MRS. MILLS.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 9.

Widespread reports have come from

New Brunswick, N. J., that two ar-

rests have been made in connection

with the mysterious murders of Rev.

Edward Hall and his Choir leader,

Mrs. Eleanor Mills, on September 14.

The City" officials of New Bruns-

wick refuse to deny or confirm these

reports.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 9.

Clifford Hays, nineteen years of age,

an admirer of Eearl Bahmer, who.

found the dead bodies of Rev. Ed-

ward Hal! and Mr. Mills was ar-

rested here today and formally

charged with first degree murder in

connection with the slaying.

Raymtrtid Schnider, who was with

Miss Bahmer when the bodies were

found and held as a material witness

declared that the double slaying is

the result of a mistaken identity.
eH also declares that Hayes, who

was railing the man who accompanied

the Bahmer girl, seeing the couple

under the crab apple tree opened

fire.

BIG PILE OF TOBACCO

AT A BIG PRICE

The" prices of't'obaces on the Tar-

boro. Market' remind us of 1919 as

there has been a marked advance dur
ing JhTtlPALeLlw5Ye noticed one

l Jx 11. TTV. n. W u Vi a
11C BtUlU Ull LUC I OIllHl" n u.v.iu..

floor weighing 622 . pounds which

brought 63 cents per pound, or

$328.86 for one pile of tobacco. With

tobaccD selling at these prices the

farmers should be well pleased.

TARBORO HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

LOSE

The Wilson iHgh School Football

team won out over the Tarboro Highs

Friday afternoon at the game in Wil-

son.
The Wilson .schools and the town

people turned out in full force to

see this battle- - The crowd was es-

timated to be one thousand. The

score was 20 to O.ia favor of Wilson.

PEANUT GROWERS CAMPAIGN

The Peanut Growers Exchange has

announced a campaign that will start
in Virginia on October 10th and will

run,until October 14th of the same

month,'
On vOctober 13th there will be

a public speaking at Tarboro at 10

A. M. ales Manager E. M. De Pen-cie- r,

President Alexander, Dr. Clar-

ence' oPe'and Dr. Hutchinson will be

in this campaign.

The Peanut Exchange has been re-

organized and the managers say

there is a bright future before this

organization.
(

WEATHER

'For South Atlantic and East Gulf

States: Generally fair; temperature

below normal first part, of week and

normal' thereafter.. .Pressure is low

and falling over the Caribbean Sea

but no disturbance has appeared yet.

LEFT FOR THOMASV1LLE, GA.

:' Chaplain "White, of the U. S. Army,

who. has been visiting relatives here

for the past few weeks has left for

Thomasville, Ga.

RturB4 Fro i W.binftm
'' Mrs.' Tom' Staton and daughter,

who have been visiting Mrs. Frank

Cax, of . Washington," N..C.,; returned'

home todajr4 ft

London, October !). The British

CabiiK't met today to consider the

detailed report of Marshal Curzon,
Foreign ecrelary'. on his conference
in Paris with Premier Poincaire, a

which the position of the Allies on

the Turkish situation was again con-

solidated.

BACK FROM EUROPE

Ml. Ben Finnt.Vi j,t js just ,,a,.k

from Europe where he has been

spending his .summer vacation, lie
brought back 'with him a German
P( lice Dog from the Imperial Ken-

nels. This Saninia does not under-

stand a word of English.

TI FREIGHT

TRIISCOL

Early Sunday morning two freight
trains collided near the station of

the Atlantic Coast Line here and

considerable damage resulted there-

from.
The collision occurred just to the

rear of the Josey Guano Plant. It
was stated that one of these trains
had no headlight on the engine and
this was the cause of the wreck.

The two massive engines Were

locked together and the fronts of

both these engines were badly dam-

aged.

Several cars were torn to pieces,

but no lives were lost. It was re-

ported that one of the firemen was
hurt, out no seriously.

The Midday mail train from Nor-

folk wis dcln ed fur a short while but

after the arrival of the wrecking out- -

lit from Rocky Mount the derbis was
IsmtTI miwml :iwjv mut tli irifr vitt

cleared tor the other trains.

RE DAND WHITE

A! RATIIE

Desperate fighting between .the
"Tied" and "White" armies is report-

ed to be in progress on the Saassk

Front.
This battle is reported to he the

"severest since the evacuation by the
Japanese began.

Soviet forces are being rushed to-

ward Yladivostock, also air planes

and tanks. The defenders are fight-

ing bitterly.

IK H A TA

LOSS OF THRACE

Athens, Oct. 9. Attempts are be-

ing made by the Reactionaries to

make capital out of the loss of Thrace

This propaganda will be met with

force, if necessary, declares Colonel

Gonata, the military director of the

new Greek Government. He also de-

clared that the army is ready to take
severe measures to protect the na-

tional safety.

GIVES WARNING TO

COAL DISTRIBUTORS

Washingort, Oct 9. Request that
the coal industry increase the 'effic-

iency in the matter of handling coal
is coupled with an announcement by

the Fuel Distributor that unless vol-

untary measures-wer- effected the
Government might reestablish a con-

trol of the coal operations.

Cotton growers would welcome a

method of testing the germination

of cottonseed that would give re-su- ls

as dependable as the method

used in testing the viability of seed

corn. Methods in use at the present
time are not very satisfacory on most

strains of cotton and the United
States Department of Agriculture is
working with experiment stations in

the South o develop a esting proced-

ure hat will give accurate informa-

tion regarding the condition of the
seed.

The old way is to put the seeds

between strips of Canton flannel,

moisten them, and then keep them
at temperatures alternating between

20 and ."0 degrees C. Better results
have been obtained with some strains
of cotton by placing the seed in soil

boxes and putting the boxes in in-

cubators, where the proper tempera-

ture can be maintained. One sam-

ple tested by this soil method germi-

nated about 90 per cent, while 12

samples from the same lot tested in

the usual way gave results varyoing
all the way from 14 per cent to 50

per cent germination. As only a
few field tests have been made to
check up on the laboratory results the
department is not yet ready to say

that the new method is entirely sat-

isfactory. The varying percentages
show tht.a the old cloth method is
no dependable for all samples.

Thus far, a combination of the
two methods seems likely to give good

results. The germination in soil will

show the number of live seeds, and
the percentage of seeds germinating
between the cloths will indicate their
vigor.

There is always much poor cotton- -

dealers' hands and that kept by the
growers bemselves, and for this rea-

son a good germination test is urgent-
ly needed. The reason for the, large
quantity of bad seed is that very lit-

tle is known about the effects of
various conditions on the vigor of the
seed. In addition to its efforts to
devise a good germination test, the
department is studying the effects of
storing seed when too damp and of
picking seed at different stages of
maturity.

REV. DAN IVERSON TO BE :
RECEIVED IN PRESBYTERY

Rev.. Dan Iverson will be received
into the Presbytery at the Synod

which meets in Goldsboro.

Upon his return to Tarboro, he
will be installed net Sunday as
pastor of the Howard Memorial
Church in Tarboro and William and
Mary Chapel at I.eggetts.

The Commission for these instal-
lation services will be headed by Dr.
Summerell, a former pastor of these
two churches.

CHILDREN DROWN

IN A BATH TUB

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 9.-- The bod-

ies of William Wheeler and his three.
childrt side by side in an under-
taking establishment here today. '

The three children were drowne- -

in a bath tub in their home by thai
'

father, who, after drowning th'
children, fired a bullet into his own

'

brain.
The fathav Wima ocnnn ilant

cause of the inability to obtain em-- t.

ployment. The police say this is thf
cause of the killing.

.

r1
Little Frances eHarne, who has

been very sick for the past week is
able to 'be back ia school Joday,

New York, Oct. 0. A committee

of forty-eigh- t was1 made public to-

day in a letter sent to President
Harding asking for the suspension' of

Attorney General Daughtery, pend-

ing the outcome of the impeachment

proceedings pn charges made by Rep-

resentative lllar of Minnesota in

the House on September 11th.

MAYOR FOXHALL'S' COURT

TODAY

The Mayor hit '?m UP ar1 thi:i

morning at his court. The first shot

out of the box relieved Nathan Chap,

man of $27.85 for being drunk and

disorderly.

E. L. Simon was minus 27.85 for
reckless driving on the streets of

Tarboro.
A. B. Stroud was fined $7.85 for

fighting and disorderly Conduct and

Lonnie Keel had to pay $2.85 for en-

gaging in a fight.

For speeding his automobile ,in

Tarboro Britt Hyman was fined

$7.85. This was his second offense.

William Knight P"1 out one do1- -

lar for riding his bicycle. On the

sidewalk.
Willis Knight was charged with

being diunk and disorderly and had

to pay $12.85.
Willie Bragg jumped on a moving

train and for his passage he paid

out on, dollar.
Ben I.lines, who was riding at night

without a light on his bicycle, paid

out one dollar.

Nathan Bullock, for riding his

wheel op the sidewalk left onje doU

lar in the Town Treasury.

DREADNAOGHMN

RECALLED TO SHIP

London, Oct. 9. The Central News

dispatches from Gibralter say that
the Admiral and other officers of the

Dreadnatrghtj who have touring Span-

ish cities have been recalled to their
warship, which has been ordered to

proceed immediately to the- Near

East.

Here For Red Cro Work
'

::' : ;

Miss Brownie M. Dixon of At

lanta, Ga., representative -- of the !

Southern Department of the Red

Cross was here Saturday in the in-

terest of a Roll Call Drive that will

begin November 11th and last until

the 30th dof the month.

T URKISH TROQP

RESUME ADVANC E

Constantinople, October 9. Turk-

ish Nationalist troops yesterday re-

sumed their advance in the Dardan-

elles area towards the direction of

the Chanak stronghold of the Biritsh

troops.

COTTON VIRTUALLY A !

FAILURE IN COLUMBUS

Whiteville. Oct. 7- - Cotton is prac-ticfal- ly

an entire failure in Colum-

bus county not a single bale has

been ginned here this season which

is quite a contrast 7 to the' hustling

and hurry of the several plants here

in the past few year. Not a single

bale has been sold here of the, new

crop, and it is said that not over 25

bales of this years' crop will be sold.

Conditions are. the same, all over

the county. V.. C. Benton, who rives

at Evergreen near the Robeson coun-

ty line-when- 1 asked, about the crop

there stated that ha would make --

bout one bale to every six acres, j

LAR FOR DOLLAR ON

PARTICIPA TING
R

MORE THAN A
MILLION POUNDS BILLED
OUT OF RICHMOND OF-

FICE. LEADING MANU- -
r a "ti mrnc r-- vtim ti?
rrtv-.uAr.i-u "UL
TO BUY TOBACCO FROM
T" 177 rr r rs a cenn a T'iaM...r.w-w- t

Bettor tobacco is reaching the
t.aj.-ter- markets of the Tobacco

Growers Cooperative Association

both in the old belt and the east last
wpekt jm.leai;inK number
of banks are paving the growers dol- -

fl(r ,.o!lar firi-iticinatio-

rt.(.eipU witn a second and third
'

payme'assurcd by the cooperative

association there is general satisfac- -

tio moK the j,Towcrs, who claim
SUl.r(,fu, ffm.t to organize the

marketing of their crop has largely

raised the price of tobacco on all the
markets in three states.

Heavy deliveries have continued
throughout the old belt and eastern
North Carolina. More than a mil-

lion pounds of tobacco were billed

out of the Richmond office of the co

operative association Monday of last
w.'ok while blanket orders by lead-

ing manufacturers covering from 30

to forty grade mark the lively and

succe?.-- f u sales of the association

as the tobacco cf members pours in-

to the cooperative warehouses.
The Tobacco Growers o 'operative

Association might go out of business
today, pay all its preliminary

of organization and pay iis
niemb?,- twice as much as it has paid
them already for their deliveries, ac-

cording to a recent estimate of Ol-

iver J. Sands, executive manager of

the association, who add.'d: "We-ar-

going to do very much better than
this."

Since this statement-b- Mr. Sands,
.. . .. .:n : ? i - : i'"""""-- " ""- - icce.ve..

a"d a,!-- the Tobacco Growers Co- -

"PVrative Association, and within one
,lay "f ,,'P'-''-tiv- marketing this
week 2,000,000 pounds were received
by the association and thirty-fou- r

grades bought by leading manufac-

turers.

inn i nnnru nri ni
JflrnUMLNnL uhn

T 0 COTTON APPAR EL

Toicio, Sept. 10. Japanese wo-

men, whor like their husbands, learn-

ed extravagant habits during the
war and were among the best sup-

porters of the silk merchants, are

returning to cotton clothing, accord-

ing to Tokio shop-keeper- Last year
it was not uncommon for a woman

to pay 1,000' yen for an obi, the
broad sash worn around the waist,

while sales of dresses at 10,000 yen

were quite ordinary. .

"But, this year" said one store
superintendent, "the public demand

is shifting from silk to cotton; lea-

ther to papers, and from fancy to

practical goods."

NAMING OF GERMAN CONSULS

IN NEW SOUTH WALES OPPOSED

Sydney, N. S. W., Sept. 7. The

federal ministry has declined several
requests by the German government
for permission to appoint consular
representatives here, although such
appointments are not included in the
prohibition of Germans for five years
from 1920, which was decided upon
by parliament. The prime minister
explained that the objection to the
presence of German consuls arose
out of the war.

the organization.
Thi s is the dawning of a new day

We believe many were given a bet'--
ter idea of what an efficient organ -;

zation for religious training the Bun.-- 1

day School can become.
Th children sang lustily the Books,

cf the New Testament, but the pret--

tiest sight of. all was the givting,.of
diplomas to the children who. were
promoed from one department to an-

other.

NO TROUBLE-WIT-

GREAT BRITAIN

London, Oct. 9. Prohibition Li-

quor vessels within American waters
will give rise to no international
complication, according to the views

of the British Foreign Officials, who

state that the matter is one which

the United 'States has a perfect right
to take any action it sees fit.

SAYS NO SUCH TITLE

AS INGRESmnr

Washington, Oct. 8. Any high

school student, standing on his con- -

stitutional rights, is reminded that
the next time Representative M- c-

Von Googley, of the 753rd district
Of . Delaware,, for example, is intro-

duced by the teacher at the Friday
nitrht speaking service which pre-cede- d

'lie refreshments as Congress-

man McVon Googley, he may rise and

declare there is no such dignity.

Digging through the musty rec-

ords, William Tyler Page, clerk of

the House of Representatives, has

found and printed in a little hand
book that there is no official sanc-

tion for the title. The constitution,
says Mr. Page, sanctions the use of

the words "representative" nd "mem-

bers," as designating those persons

composing the house.
But like, other words which have

crept into use since Noah Webster's
day, congressman takes its place, and
the average representative, over the
telephone or to your face if you

don't know him will say this is

Congressman So and So. Some cab-

inet officers at house committee hear
ings, who don't happen to, know the
representatives by name, meet the

occasion by saying "Congressman."
The easier method around the house

these days,t if a man wants to keep
within the constitution, is to address

a member as "Judge," It'liits the
right spot, and he smiles affably-l- ike

the fable colonel of Kentucky.

Senator Reed's favorite quip for

the amusement o If his don-Sta- te audi-

ences is that one about President
Harding's infrequent golf playing. He

nearly always! brings a laught, it is
said, and get by with iorptb . T

said, and gets by with it probably

because no one in the audience knows
any more about the President's golf

score than the seantor does. Kan--

sis City Star. y

DEPOSITORS IN CUBAN BANK

MAY GET PARTIAL PAYMENT

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 25. Brighter

prospects for recovering some of their
money are seen by depositors of the

defunct National bank of Cuba, as

a result of a compromise reached be-

tween" the bank liquidation commis-

sion and the government.
,.: ; ?


